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PRESIDENT'S REPORT SUMMER 2004
The aim of the development would be to enhance
the ability of the Friends to manage the
membership information; u e it to collate
maintenance volunteer , walk leaders and walk
bookings· improve office workflow, and increa e
our ability to disseminate information to
member . We await the out come ofthi
application also.

We come to the end of yet another year, and the
end of another maintenance and walking eason.
The Council and volw1teers continue to work
as iduously on your behalf and naturally we
continue to look for members to share the load.
The new Heysen Trail Southern Guidebook ha
been relea ed and if ales are anything to go by
it has been well received. The orthem
Guidebook is due out next year, and depending
on it reception and ale a new version of the
strip-maps may be produced in the future.

The photo competition was won by Chris Theel
with hi picture Thomp on ' Gap en-route to
Depot Creek. (See front cover) Chris cho e " the
weekend for two' at Pamela ' Bed and
Breakfast.

The outcome of the " Move-It" grant application
ha yet to be decided. You may recall our
project wa aimed to encourage inactive mature
people to become more involved in regular
exerci e through a tructured walking experience
u ing a planned programme of weekly walks.

The other winner were Paul van der Gaaf and
Liz O ' Shea. Their pictures and all the finali t
can be een on our website
www.hev cntrail.org.au.
I would thank all those who felt comfortable
enough with their photographic skill to share
them with us and also Pamela and Trevor Lee,
Snowy Outdoor Centre, Flinder Camping and
others for providing the prize

We ha e al o applied to the Office for
Volunteers for a grant to purchase suitable
oftware and information management advice to
develop our member hip/volunteer database.
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name hould "reflect the natural features of an

We ay farewell to Barry Finn our tireless office
worker, section leader and past vice-president
who with Dawn, is offthe wilds of Victoria. We
wish him well in his move and thank him for his
enthusia m, energy and dedication to the Friends
over the pa t decade or so. In many ways, Barry
was instrumental in encouraging me to take a
more active role in the Friend 's. Thanks Barry.

area, highlight already named features of a
reserve or reflect Aboriginal interest ".
The unit suggested we consider another peak or
feature outside the National Parks and Wildlife
jurisdiction for naming. I would welcome any
suggestions.

Barry' departure now leaves a vacancy for a
section leader in the Hills. Any volunteers??

The Membership and Marketin g Committee
would like to produce a survey of members.
Problem, we are not sure what to ask. If there
is anyone out there with experience of setting
up surveys, questions etc PLEASE come
forward.

The End to End Walks have been an astonishing
succe s with David and [flabbergasted by the
roll-up, with an average of 40+ per weekend. In
pite of our best efforts to kill some off on
Mount Remarkable they just bounce back for
more.

Recently we tried our first emai l Newsletter
using email addresses stored in our membership
database. Without exception, thi was received
enthusiastically and we propo e to continue this
either monthly or at least in between TraiiWalker
editions.

Unfortunately we had to cancel that last End to
End of the sea on due to the early Fire Ban
announcement.
ational Parks and Wildlife SA are looking at
the po sibility of opening the Trail all year round
as the likelihood of walkers starting a fire is
many time les than the possibility of fire from
farm machinery.

If you would like to be included in this exciting
development please make sure your current
email address i held by the office.
We may also try to end the Trailwalker via
email, if we can overcome the ize problem.

Terry Gassen, our Walk Committee chairman,
ha resigned with the role being taken on by
Simon Cameron. I would like to thank Terry for
his role in making the walking programme and
week-ends away o succe sful and look forward
to him continuing to lead walks.

The Walking Committee have put together an
excellent programme for the walker next year,
including a summer of weekly twilight walks
(see Walking Committee Report) .
The Australia Day Dinner this year is a departure
from previous years and centres around a social
gathering in Botanic Park, with some short
strolls to stimulate the appetite for a BBQ dinner.
We hope that members who do not walk can
participate in this low impact "get together with
old Friends" activity.

My thanks also to Simon for taking on the
chairman' role and launching into it o
enthu ia tically.
Our application to have a peak in the Southern
Flinders Ranges named after Terry Lavender was
not accepted by the Geographical Name Unit.
The local council supported the naming·
however the National Park and Wildlife did not
a the request wa "not consistent with the intent

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Cheers,

of the Department 's policy on commemoration ".
The policy states the "naming ofparks or

Julian Monfries and Sue, his first lady.
President and Secretary

feature in reserves after individuals will
generally be discouraged ... " and the chosen
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MAINTENANCE REPORT FOR SPRING 2004
section.

Section 1
David Beaton and hi volunteers continue to
clear trail west of Trig, in Deep Creek.

Section 13
Hugh Greenhill reported than a male and female
toilet have been built at Mt Bryan Ea t School
and in Caroona Creek Conservation Park a toilet
built at each shelter.

Section 2a
Ralph Ollerenshaw Trevor Bright, and Ron Kay
installed ero ion bar on the trail east of
Tappa napa.

Section 17a
On a recent trip to Hawker the following jobs
were carried out by Arthur Smith Ralph
Ollenshaw, Trevor Bright and myself.

Section 3
A tile at the end of Kirk Rd was rebuilt white
ants had eaten out the posts.

A reroute between Mayo Hut and the HawkerLeigh Ck Rd has been completed.
Pruning and marking along Wonaka Ck from
Mayo Hut to Memmema Ck.
Four tiles were upgraded to two tep with a ist
poles.
Remarking between Mt Elm Rd and Partacoona
Gate.
A sheet of iron replaced and more floor boards to
the toilet at Mt Elm.
A proposed reroute near the shelter at
Buckaringa Scenic Drive Rd was walked and
flagged and will be marked next trip.

Section 4
The Wandergruppe Walkers are installing steps
on orne steep sections of the trail in Yulte
Con ervation Park.
Section 6
The Four Seasons Walking Group helped clear
blackberry bushe at Blackfellows Ck bridge ite
in preparation for the installation of a new
bridge. The gra s has been mowed at the Jupiter
Ck cro sing near Echunga.
ection 7
Barry Finn ha informed me that he is moving to
Victoria hi effort both on the trail and in the
office will be greatly missed. Thank you for
your service to the Friend .

Mid North and Flinders Fire Districts
A total of 20 long distant sign have beets
erected throughout both fire district , any
existing signs in good condition have been
retained.

Section 12
orrie Hamilton and myself cleaned out
Marschall Hut, unblocked the sink drainpipe,
in tailed 2 a si t poles on stiles, replaced 3
marker po t and checked marking through hi

Dean Killmier
Maintenance Co-ordinator.

*******
MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
The Maintenance Committee met on Mon 11 111
Oct, to di cu s the preparation of a Maintenance
Manual for the Hey en Trail. The main outcome
wa the posting of an information pack to all
Section leader . Thi included an in itation to
the volunteers BBQ on 24th ov, a copy of the
relevant Pink Form which ha been registered
with DEH for each Section a copy of the

Maintenance Plan for 2004/2005 a agreed in
Augu t with DEH and an Interim version of the
Maintenance Manual for information and
comment. A Section Leader meeting ha been
called for Mon 6111 Dec.
John Wilson,
Chairman, Maintenance Committee
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HEYSEN TRAIL VOLUNTEER MAINTENANCE SECTION LEADERS
HEYSEN TRAIL SECTION

I.

Cape Jervi to Tapanappa

HEYSENMAP
Strip
Book

SECTION LEADERS NAME
AND CONTACT NUMBERS

1.1 - 1.3

David Beaton

(H) 298 6340

2A. Tapanappa to Waitpinga Campground

1.3 - 1.5

Ralph Ollerenshaw

(H) 8379 099

28. Waitpinga Campground to Back Valley Road

1.5 - 2.2

Geoffrey & Pamela Gardner

8

0417 18 053
(H) 8558 2854

3.

Back Valley Road to Moon Hill

3

2.2 - 2.3

David Evan

4.

Moon Hill to Hindmarsh Tier Road

3

2.3 - 2.5

(H) 8344 4072
Hermann Schmidt
(Wandergruppe Bushwalkers, German Assoc)

5.

Hindmarsh Tier Road to
Blackfellow Creek Road

3

2.5 - 2.7

Joe 0' eill

(H) 8296 7 27

6.

Blackfellows Creek Road to Glen Bold

2.7 - 3.2

Thelma Anderson

(H) 27 4420

7.

Glen Bold to Piccadilly

3.2 - 3.4

Barry Finn

(H) 38 5546

2

3.4 - 3.4

Liz O'Shea
(WEA Rambler )

(H) 352 1636

2

3.5 - 3.7

Graham O'Reilly

(H) 397 1217

2,9

3.7 - 4.4

Doug Leane

(H) 443 338

Bethany to Peter Hill

9

4.4 - 5.3

Joyce Heinju

(H) 525 2054

12. Peter Hill to Logans Gap

10

5.3 - 5.9

13. Logans Gap to Spalding

II, 12

5.9 - 6. 12

14

Piccadilly to

9.

orton Summit

orton ummit to Cudlee Creek

I 0. Cud lee Creek to Bethany
II.

orrie Hamilton

(H) 8332 19 2

Hugh Greenhill
(Burra Branch)

(H) 843 115

13

Kevin Liddiard

(H) 2 9 4236

15. Georgetown to Mt Remarkable

13, 6

Mary Cameron
Jan Pool
Roger Collier
(ARPA)

(H) 165 1025
(H) 825 3425
(H) 8264 1660

16.

7

Vaca nt

palding to Georgetown

Mt Remarkable to Quom

17 A. Quom to Hawker

14,

17B. Hawker to Wilpena

5

Gavin Campbell

(H) 8296 8613

18.

4

John Henery
(Aipana tation)

(H) 64 4 64

Dean Killmier

(H) 8261 3241

Wilpena to Parachilna

MA l TENANCE CO-ORDI NATOR (Voluntary)

I~

Vaca nt

If you discover a problem on the Heyse n Trail, please contact the Friends Office, Maintenance Coordinator or relevant Maintenance Section Leader.
Friends Office numbers: Ph: 8212 6299 Fax: 8212 1930 Email:maintenance heysentrail.asn.au
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MT REMARKABLE RE-ROUTE
HEYSEN TRAIL MAPS 6 & 7
Since the Trail wa re-routed through Melrose a couple of years ago, no accurate map has been made of
the new route. Both the Todd Alexander survey and the DEH web reroute are incorrect.
The original Trail a hown on Map 6 & 7, when walking from south to north, skirted the town of
Melrose to the east and north, joining the Main North Rd near the silos. It then turned right (north) for a
few hundred metres before heading west near the howground with a steep climb to Mt Remarkable
ummit.
The re-routed Trail now turns left from the silos and proceeds south along the Main orth Rd into
Melrose turning west into Joes Rd, which leads past the Caravan Park and up to the Monument. From
here the Trail shares the track with the Mt Remarkable Summit Hike, joining the old Heysen Trail about
700 metres north of the Summit. The Hike turns left (south) to the Summit, while the Trail continues
north through Willowie Forest.
John Wilson

Heysen Trail

•••••••
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BURRA BRANCH - REPORT
Our walking season has come to a close for this
year and looking back on the programmed walks
we have had an increase in participation. As
always we have incorporated a variety of
different area and type of walk. We have new
walker thi year and they, as well as the
regulars, have enjoyed the programme.

travell ing up that way I can ' t recommend them
highly enough, and no I am not on a
commission. ©
The last walk of year was held at Spring Gully
Conservation Park on a fine day with eleven
walkers to help finish off a good walking sea on.
Maintenance work: The pit toilets at Old Mount
Bryan East School and Caroona Creek
Conservation Park have been installed by
building contractors, John and Chris Taylor and
our local DEH staff. Ashmore Engineering at
Farrell Flat made the buildings them elves. The
Shelter at Caroona Creek is still some time away
from tarting. Continue with erecting the Hey en
Trail Long Distant signs and replace missing
trail marker posts.

The Wilmington weekend was a great success as
there had been some good rain in the area prior
to the weekend. We ascended Mt Maria on
Saturday afternoon. This was a bit an appetiser
for our ' newies" and to break them in for the
longer walk on Sunday which was in Alligator
Gorge. The recent rain had swollen the creek
and we had the novel experience of u ing the
stepping-stones through the narrow gorge. Our
accommodation for the weekend was at the
Wilmington Tourist Park. Our hosts were
extremely friendly and went out of their way to
make our brief tay comfortable. To anyone

Kate and Hu gh Greenhill.
Bu rra Branch,

Caroona Creek Pit Toilet near the old shelter.
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NOMINATIONS FOR HONORARY MEMBERS
Nominations of members (including self-nominations) are invited to be submitted to the Honorary
Member hip sub-committee of the Counci l including name addre , contact numbers, and qua lifications.
Recommendations from the sub-committee will then be considered by the Council before being
presented to the full member hip at the next AGM. In order to be considered for the 2005 AGM
nominations should be received by the end of January, 2005.
Guidelines for Honorary Membership (Distinguished Service)
(i)
normally at least 10 years of paid membership a an Ordinary Family or Life Member;

AN D
(ii)

at least 6 years of substantia l voluntary contributions to the As ociation
including especially one or more of
•
Membership of Council
•
Chair of Walking Committee
•
Regular Walk Leadership Roles
•
Chair of Maintenance Committee
•
Maintenance Section Leader or Volunteer
•
Office Volunteer

Guidelines for Honorary Membership (Exceptional)
Substantial and u tained contributions to promotion , development and/or maintenance of the Heysen
Trail , or the As ociation other than as a paid member or volunteer through, for example, public service
upport, media upport etc.

*******
THE WALKING FEDERATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, INC.
Undeveloped Road Reserves. The attitude
currently prevailing on this aspect of our
activities can best be described as
disappointment, dejection, de pair and
disillu ionment. Despite the weight of upport
and representation made by thi organisation to a
specially convened meeting with the Working
Party Reviewing Road Reserves for Recreational
U e, our recommendation to those
repre entatives of various Government agencies
comprising the Working Party, has not been
received with any degree of enthu ia m or
up port.

made by Clive Brook , a lawyer recently retired
after 31 years' service with the Crown Law
Department, now enjoying retirement relaxation
and the plea ure of walking with a club
affiliated with Walking S.A. Clive ha made a
comprehen ive tudy of the relevant legislation
and prepared two suggested simple amendments
to protect the interest of all potentially affected
partie .
We will continue to pur ue all possible avenue
in order to legislatively protect those safe
walking routes remaining in public owner hip. Lt
was never the intention of Colonel William Light
to bequeath undeveloped road reserve to
adjoining landowners and exclude their use for
recreational purpo e from the public of South
Australia. Although they are few in number
there are orne local government authoritie

The recommendation from Walking S.A.
referred to two minor amendment to exi ting
legi lation - The Greenways Act and the Roads
(Opening and Closing) Act. We are indebted to
and acknowledge with gratitude the contribution
9
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functioning successfully and efficiently with a
policy that recognises their value and act to
ensure protection of undeveloped road reserves
for community use. We look forward to all local
councils adopting a imilar policy.

member clubs for participation in this
programme but no response has yet been
received.

Proposed Wind Farm Development at
Waitpinga Cliffs. To date, the developer of this
proposal has not yet submitted an application to
the Planning Department for appro al by the
Development Assessment Commis ion.
However, it is understood that at the annual
Friends' Forum held at Clare in September both
the Minister for Environment The Hon. John
Hill, and the Director of the Department for
Environment and Heritage, Alan Holmes,
expressed opposition to the propo ed
development.

Proposed road closure at Harrogate by Mount
Barker Council. This application for road
closure ha now been finalised with a decision
by the Surveyor-General accepting a
recommendation from the Office for Recreation
and Sport that the two undeveloped road reserves
would not be required for recreational purposes.
With current policy upporting "multi-use" trails,
it is evident that valuable recreational walking
opportunities can be disadvantaged and denied if
those opportunities were not appropriate for
horses and bikes.

Application for Development of a Wind Farm
at Kemmiss Hill, adjoining Myponga
Conservation Park. Yankalilla Council ha
rejected this application after receiving and
hearing 396 submis ions relating to adverse
impacts of the propo ed development. The
Council's Development Asses ment Panel sat for
four day to hear the ubmissions. It is al o
understood that recently "the Federal
Government has put a hold on the rna i e Bald
Hills wind farm in south-east Victoria". The
$220 million project was approved by the
Victorian government in August.

One outcome of this issue is that Mount Barker
Council has prepared a Draft Management Plan
for Undeveloped Road Re erves.

Draft Management Plan for Sturt Gorge
Recreation Park. Walking S.A. will be
represented at a meeting on 9 December 2004
when members of the Community Reference
Group will review the Draft Plan.
Tracks and Trails Conference, 2004. Walking
S.A. supported Stirling Linear Park group on a
Field Trip at the Park following the Conference.
The walk was attended by representatives from
Western Australia and Queen land. It was
interesting to note some interstate upport for
single use trail where appropriate.

Opening of the Walking Season, 2005. Thi s
event will take place on Sunday, 3 April, 2005.
It will be jointly hosted by St. Agne
Bushwalking Club and Walking S.A. and the
occasion will be celebrated at Stradbroke
Re erve.

Woodcutters Road, Cherry Gardens.
Onkaparinga Council ha pas ed a motion to
close and retain for conservation purposes a
section of Woodcutters Road along the
alignment of the upper reaches of the Sturt
River. Woodcutters Road pro ides a valuable
link with Sir Mark Oliphant Recreation Park,
Scott Creek Con ervation Park and Belair
National Park. lt is also intended that the
Yurrebilla Trail will be extended to these area .

Bushwalking Australia. The AGM will be held
in November, 2004. A Teleconference will be
arranged.
Lavender Federation Trail. The current i sue
of "Footsteps" contains an abundance of good
news for South Australian Recreation Trails, Inc.
in ad vi ing the ucce s of funding grant from
Tourism S.A. and the Office for Recreation and
Sport. The e funds will provide extension of the
Trail for I 04 kilometres from Murray Bridge to
Springton. Loop trails from Tungkillo and on

Bushwalking Leadership Scholarship.
Walking S.A. is seeking nominations from
10
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Compliments of the Season. The President,
Secretary Treasurer and members of Walking
S.A. Committee extend to all readers the
Compliments of the Season and Best Wi hes for
Great Walking in the New Year. We also
gratefully acknowledge and thank June Boscence
for her valuable contribution in cheerfully
keeping the wheel of the organisation turning.

the outskirts of Murray Bridge in the Rocky
Gully area are included in plans together with
signage at various location . Comprehensive
detail are contained within the latest edition of
the group's News letter. It is anticipated that the
as istance of volunteers will be sought and
welcomed in the April to June, 2005 period to
enable the Trail between Tungkillo and
Springton to be opened.

Thelma Anderson,
Walking Federation of S.A. Inc.

*******
WALKING COMMITTEE REPORT
The End to End walks will feature with two
groups wending their way to Parachilna. The
original Millennium walkers (E toE 2000) will
finish their five year trek while the 2003 tarters
are now leaving the outer uburbs en-route to
Kapunda.

Many thanks must go to Terry Gas on for hi
dedicated work a outgoing Chairman. As the
sultan of charm he wooed many a member along
the road to walk leadership and a the best
dres ed walker in the Friends he raises the
tandard of any walk he join . His pres ed horts
make you look fast even when you are tanding
sti 11.

An addition to the program this year will be the
Wedne day twilight walks throughout summer.
A ocial opportunity to keep those legs toned
over the warmer months or the mo t enjoyable
pre- ea on you are ever likely to endure. Every
Wednesday at 6 pm for approximately 2 hours
followed by a snack or meal. Check the web ite
or call the office for the starting points. Not part
of the regular walking season the walk fee will
only be $5 for member and non-members. So
bring a friend who may become a Friend of the
Heysen trail.

The planning for 2005 has well and truly begun.
Walk leader will be gathering on the 24 1h
ovember to develop the program, and the
Friends offer thanks in advance for their efforts.
Without walk leader there would be no means
of rai ing the fund that help to maintain the
trail. Sunday walk , weekends away and "End to
Ender " are an important revenue raiser and with
many leader the load can be hared . So we call
on all members to hare their favourite walk
with fellow members - particularly for a Sunday.
It i not an onerous ta k and with the handy
" note for walk leaders" developed by Terry we
will lead you through your debut walk. Ln
appreciation of their effort, leaders who take
three or more walk for the year are provided
with a " Golden Boots ' card.

Walk fee for next year have been reviewed and
the following recommendations have been made
to Council: (and accepted by Council 17 ov)
Non-member $15
Members
7
Golden Boots $50

In the coming year we hope to offer two
' Weekend Away" on the long weekend of
May and October. Kangaroo Island will fill one
of the spots with the opportunity to tramp some
of the be t coastal walks in South Australia.

Keep an eye out for details of the Australia Day
BBQ, and pencil in the opening of the Walk
eason on 3/4/05.
See you on the Trail
Simon Cameron,
Chairman Walking Committee
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GENERAL INFORMATION
CALL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS

ADVERTISING RATES
Standard advertising rates for Trailwalker are:

The editor is pleased to welcome Terri Hawke to
our editorial team. Terri is a relative ly new
member of the Friends and we appreciate her
respon e to my previous calls for assistance. To
anyone el e who may have been considering an
offer to help - don ' t go away - we can always
use more hand .

Fu ll Page
$60
Half Page
$40
Quarter Page
$20
Flyer for Enclosure
$60
(max 2 A4 sheet to be supplied by advertiser)
Special rates can be negotiated for repeat
advertisers

We would like to thank all our contributors to
the Spring and Summer 2004 editions of
Trailwalker.

These rates are being reviewed by the
Marketing and Membership Committee

However, Trailwalker still needs a constant
supply so if you have done something
interesting related to bushwalking, either locally
interstate or overseas, don't just think about it
-write it and send it in . Hand or typewritten
articles will be accepted but we would prefer
them in computer form on floppy disks or by
email. Photographs hould be either an original
print or a scanned copy with good resolution.

*******
MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
Have you renewed you member hip? Plea e
check the address label on your Trailwalker
envelope for your membership expiry date.
We are providing reminders to member whose
membership i about to expire or has recently
expired by inserting notices and renewal forms
in your Trailwalker.

While we endeavour to print al l uitable articles
received in a timely manner space
con iderations may dictate that not all
contributions or photo can be published in a
particular edition.

Please take care when fillin g in your Renewal
Forms, to ensure that our staff have up to
date information on your contact numbers
and email addresses where relevant.

Readers should be aware that views expressed in
contributed articles are those of the authors, and
not neces arily those of the Council or editor .

NOTE that both sides of the forms should be
completed.

Although a clo ing date is li ted, don't wait until
it i too late, we will accept articles at any time.

Would Family Member please include name of
both adult and children under 18 years of age on
their Renewal Form , a we are updating our
records and need this information to calculate
our public liability insurance premium. ( ote
that members are responsible for their own
per onal accident insurance.)

CLOSING DATE
Closing date for our next is ue is 4 Feb, 2005.
Publication date will be late Feb, 2005.

*******
OFFICE CLOSURE

Please also notify the Office of any change of
address, telephone number or email address.

The Friends office will be closed from 1.30pm
Friday 1Oth. December, 2004 and will re-open
at l 0.30am on Monday January lOth. 2005.
12
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GOLDEN BOOTS CARDS

LETTERS TO EDITOR

Golden Boots Card are now available for the
2005 walking eason, to all financial members of
the Friend . For a cost of $50.00 per person, you
will be entitled to attend all TraiiStarter,
TrailWalker and TrailRambler walks for this
year.

Dear Dr .Monfries
President Friends of the Heysen Trail
Re:

Barossa Bush and Country Walks

Mr. Rob Marshall has made me aware that
members of Friend of the Heysen Trail have
provided much assistance to him in the
e tablishment and re-routing of trai Is in
Conservation Parks and Forestry SA land around
Williamstown . This was achieved under Dean
Killmier s leadership. The notes to accompany
the walks will be a component of our
forthcoming publication Exploring the Baros a.

ote that the Golden Boots Cards are not
transferable and that each walker must have
his/her own card.
Note: Cardholders are still required to book in
on all day walks

*******

Some of these trails involve ection of the
Heysen Trail. The establishment of new trails
used funding from the National Heritage Tru t
for the restoration of degraded lands. I
understand that some teep sections of track
were eroding badly and are now closed and
vegetation will be allowed to re-establish
naturally.

AGM
Early warning. The Friends AGM will be held
at Enterprise House on Friday 18 1h March, 2005.
Make a note in your diary.
The guest speaker will be Alan Holmes, Chief
Executive of the Department for Environment
and Heritage.

My sincere thanks again.

WALK BOOKINGS

Yours sincerely

Plea e phone the office between 10.30am and
2.30pm Monday to Friday for registration and
infom1ation. Day walk cost for members ha
been held at $7.00 for 2005.

Petel J Smailes
President
Royal Geographical Society of South
Australia Inc

If the office i unattended please leave a number
where you can be contacted during office hours.
Our answering machine can be used to record
Ia t minute cancellations, and can be acces ed by
your leader prior to the walk

*******

Australia Day BBQ
Twilight Walk
5.30 pm
Traditional BBQ/Salads
Botanic Park $15
BYO Drinks
Book at the office
Closing date Mon 24th

Summer Walks will be $5 each, and Golden
Boot card wi II not cover these walks.

NO MEMBERS
The co t for non-members participating in walks
i now $15.00 per walk, for a maximum of two
walk . Walkers are then expected to join the
Friend to en ure they are covered by our
in urance policy
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ON THE HEYSEN TRAIL NEAR SPALDING
discovered, there are numerous gap in it· in
places it stops entirely, then it tarts again a few
hundred metres further on. The construction was
built by what was called the dry tone technique,
so called because it used no mortar only tone,
and it depended for its tability on the waller' s
skill in matching the stones and u ing gravity to
keep the structure together.

The fir t day of May thi year was bleak- cold,
windy and wet, but the interest of walkers
composing the End to End group [formerly
called Millennium] was aroused not only by the
cenery but by some remarkable man-made
constructions-a massive tone wall and the
Bundaleer Reservoir Channel System, along both
of which we walked for some kilometres. I am
indebted to the Heritage Branch of the
Department of Environment and Heritage for the
technical information contained in this article.

The tone wall was considered for entry on the
State Heritage Regi ter, but it was not entered.
The following day, and ubsequently on 5 June,
we walked along part of the remarkable
concrete lined Channel ystem connected to the
Bundaleer Reservoir. lt extends over 30
kilometres . The outhem Channel was closed
due to a problem of salinity in the intake water
from the Yakilo Weir and wa placed under
what wa called at the time the Department of
Recreation, Sport and Racing. ln 1992, it wa
incorporated into the Heysen Trail and then also
into the Mawson Trail for cycli t , hor e riding
and walking.

The Stone Wall
The tone wall runs roughly north-south for over
ixty kilometre . ln the outh it start near Hill
Ri ver homestead near Clare and runs along the
ummit of the Camel Hump Range, which
become the Brown Hill Range near Andrews .
The wall continues through what were the
Munduney and Canowie runs, and ends west of
Old Canowie homestead, just outh of the
Jamestown-Hallett road. We walked along a
ection on Munduney Station.
It i not known who built the wall, or precisely
when, but the 1860' are a likely time. Stone
wall were a common form of rural boundary
and paddock fencing from the fir t settlement of
the tate until about the 1870 . Rural labour
wa cheap and fencing wire wa expensive. The
wall varies considerably in height and a we

Walking the Channels
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available in the relevant area from the MorganWhyalla pipeline. On 11 April 1996, the
Reservoir Tower two aqueducts, three weirs, the
Channel Systems and the Reservoir Keeper's
House were all entered on the State Heritage
Regj ter.

The Bundaleer Reservoir and associated works
were commenced in 1898 and completed in
1902, emp loying approximately 400 men. The
Reservoir covers an area of 85 hectares. As I
under tand it, the Reservoir used to supply the
Copper triangle' and rural areas north of Yorke
Peninsula and Clare, but although water still
enters the re ervoir from the northern channel, it
i not currently used as filtered water is

Rod Matheson.

*******

OFFICE REPORT
A big TH ANK YO U to all the staff who worked in
the Friends' office thi year.

These departure leave a big gap in the office staff
ro ter.

Without your effort - taking the bookings for walk
elling map and book and providing information to
walker and other interested people - the work of the
Friends would be much poorer.

WE NEED MO RE OFFICE WORKERS.
If you can help, ay one day a week, please call the
Friends' office 8212 6299. Frances the Office
Coordinator, will contact you make a time to meet.

A couple of long term office worker arc leaving us
at the end of the year and their effort will be greatly
mi ed.

THA KS to Chri , Jan, and John who answered the
call for help in the Ia t Trail walker and ha e joined
the Office Team. It's great to have you on board.

Barry Finn, found in the office on Wedne day for
many year , has mo ed to Victoria for family
rea ons. We'll mis you Barry. You have helped u
m many ways.

Welcome back France . You have been REALLY
mis ed.

Rudi Lange, a regular Tue day worker for the last
few year will be pending more time with his
family. Thanks for your work Rudi. I know walkers
appreciated your knowledge of the trail.

David Beaton
Acting Office Coordin a tor

*******

HAVE YOU WALKED THE HEYSEN TRAIL END TO END??
You need an END TO END T-SHIRT to commemorate the event!
HAVE YOU STARTED TO WALK THE TRAIL??
You definitely need an END TO END T-SHIRT to keep you
motivated!
Orders are being taken now for these good qual ity printed T-sh irts.
Available in any colour. Cost $25 .
Contact the office 8212 6299 or email the Friend
endtoend@ltevsentrail.asn.au
15
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SUMMER TWILIGHT WALKS - 2004 I 2005
The Twilight walks will last for I Y2 to 2 hours, starting at 6.00 pm and ending at about 8 pm with a meal
nearby. If the temperature is 32° or over on the ABC TV news on the evening before, the walk will be
cancelled. The cost wi ll be $5.00 for everyone (including for Golden Boots members) . Ring the office on
8212 6299 for the meeting place. (Note that the office will be closed from 13th Dec to th Jan. During
this period ring the walk leader).
DAY
WALK
DECEMBER 2004
Wed 1 Historical walk leaving from
The Stag, East Terrace
Wed8
Chamber's Gully, Cleland

LEADER

Wed 15 Anstey Hill Recreation Park
near Tea Tree Gully

Daplme Sands
Phone 8264 8011

Simon Cameron
Chris Caspar
Phone 8337 6984

Followed by Christmas dinner at The
Stag at 7.15 (booking necessary)
When office is closed ring Chris to
book. Meal after at the Fa ta Pasta,
corner Greenhill and Glynburn Rds.
When office is closed ring Daphne to
book. Meal after at Buon Giorno at Tea
Tree Plus (beside Tea Tree Plaza),
North East Rd.

Wed22 No walk
Wed29 No walk
JANUARY 2005

Wed5

Glenelg to Marino

Wed 12 Cobblers Creek Recreation
Re erve, near Golden Grove

Wed 19 Brown Hill Creek

Simon Cameron
Phone 0414 248 664
Daphne Sands
Phone 8264 80 I 1

Jenny Dow
Phone 8276 6484

See advert in thi Trailwalker (page 13)

Wed26 Australia Day BBQ at Botanic
Park
FEBRUARY
Wed2

Belair

Wed9

Eagle on the Hill

When office is clo ed ring Simon to
book.
When office is clo ed ring Daphne to
book. Meal after at either Barnacle Bill,
Fasta Pasta or Billy Baxter at Golden
Grove corner The Grove Way and The
Golden Way.
Or ring office for details

Rhonda Dempster and Ring office for detail
Raelene Shaw
Ray Blight
Ring office for detail

Wed 16 Glenelg to Henley Beach

Colin Edward

Ring office for detail

Wed23

Carisbrooke Reserve

Bob Randall

Near Little Para Reserve on Main North
Road.

Wed2

Dry Creek, Modbury North

Jenny Prider

Ring office for details

Wed9

Bogong Boy Waterfall Gully

Chri Ca par

Ring office for details

Wed 16 North Haven to Henley Beach

Julian Monfrie

Ring office for detail

Wed23

Ray Blight

Last Twilight Walk of the summer

MARCH

Scott Creek

Season Opening will be on Sunday 3rd April, near Morialta Conservation Park, detail later.
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WALK DESCRIPTION
Trai/Starter
The aim of these walks is to introduce people to bushwalking for those who are not regular walkers and
those who have not walked in a group previously or who want a horter walk. Trail Starter walks are
usually close to Adelaide, have a walk time of about 3-4 hours and will generally be not too physically
demanding. Anyone undertaking these walks may have only a modest degree of physical fitness .
Trail Walker
The e walks are reasonably demanding and for walkers who have walked regularly in various terrain .
They have a walking time of about 5-6 hours and will require a high degree of physical fitness.
Trai/Rambler
These walks are for specialist events like bird watching and historical walks· and would by their nature be
relatively short and informative. These walks are available to allle els of walkers.
WHAT TO BRING
Trai/Starter
Basic First Aid and Emergency Kit. This should contain your per onal medication such as Ventolin,etc,
;un creen, headache tablets, Band-Aids, and torch.
Lunch and snacks (include some for emergency).
Plastic bag for rubbi h.
Water in a secure container; minimum one litre and two litres if the temperature will be over 20° C.
Gear hould be carried in a day pack; one with a supporting waist belt is recommended.
Trail Walker
All of the above and Whi tie
Roller and triangular bandages
WHAT TO WEAR?
Trai/Starter
Good walking boots or shoes with good gripping soles. Thongs, sandals elastic sided boots and mootholed sneakers are not appropriate.
Wet weather gear -% length waterproof rain jacket.
(S howerproof spray jackets and quilted parkas are not waterproof and create a danger of hypothermia) .
Warm jumper or jacket of wool or polye ter fleece.
(Cotton shirt and windcheaters have minimal insulation when wet and retain water.)
Shorts or loo e comfortable wool or synthetic pants.
(Jeans are not suitable a they are cold when wet and dry lowly.)
Wann hat. ( hade hat in warmer weather)
Thick sock
Trail Walker
Suitable turdy walking footwear with good gripping ole , or as specified by Walk Leader
Recommended optional extras: thermal top and long johns, waterproof overtrou ers.
WALK CLOTHING
Your afety and the safety of the walking group can be jeopardised by not having the correct clothing.
In an emergency ituation it can take hours to evacuate the ick or injured walker. Prime con ideration
are warmth and weather protection.
Note: Leaders may not accept people for a walk who have not come safely equipped.
DON 'T LET IT BE YOU!
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HEYSEN TRAIL- AN AMERICAN TALE
u for 3 Y2 days. Loui e walked for two weeks
and then left to see other parts of Australia.
Linda walked for three weeks before leaving the
trail. She was recovering from recent knee
urgery and wa n 't ready to backpack everyday
as it turned out. The rest of the trail I did by
myself.

On the 24th of July I completed walking the
Hey en Trail from Cape Jervis to Parachilna
Gorge having walked 53 days. I enjoyed every
day of it. Now I think of walking it all again .
The Heysen Trail i not well known in America.
I learned of it during my first trip to Australia in
2001. On thi trip I got my first acquaintance
with the trail when I got to do the hike up Mount
Remarkable from Melrose along with short
walks on the Deep Creek, Mount Lofty, and
Wilpena Pound sections of the trail. The next
year 1 wa talking with my sister, Linda, about
doing a long distance trail end-to-end. The
Appalachian Trail i close to home. Part of it
lie in my home state of Tennessee, but the six
months needed to hike it wa more time than we
could take off work. I told Linda about the
Heysen Trail and oon we were planning a trip to
Australia.

My friend , Gail Mauger was tremendously
helpful to us. Gail provided rides and found u
places to stay on our weekends before we got
north of Adelaide. Because of her efforts we
were able to carry day packs for 5 days. My
other 48 day on the trail! was backpacking.
Gail was able to get upplies to me that I had
bought in Adelaide before beginning the trail.
al o bought a great deal of my food in the town
along the trail. Gail al o provided transportation
from and to the trail when I took a break from
the trail at Hawker to ee other areas.
Be ide the challenge of walking a long di tance
trail end-to-end, the Heysen Trail appealed to me
because of the opportunity to get to know well
an area of the world other than my own. For this
the Heysen Trail i superb! The trail i very
varied. This variety is to my view a great
strength of the trail. The trail goe along the
seacoast, over mountain ranges through
mountain valleys along creek beds, through
farming land, and vi its several of the northern
towns. Of cour e there are a few beep and
kangaroos along the way. Walking the trail
give one an excellent feel for what rural South
Au tralia i like.
We all felt that everyone we met was very
friendly with us. There weren ' t frequent
opportunities to camp or walk with others. The
trail seems to be under utilized. In one tretch l
didn't see another hiker for two weeks. There
were, though , several occa ion when other
walker gave me oranges mandarins, or apples.
The e were much appreciated as I loved the fruit
-better than what we have here, or maybe it wa
the season - but l never carried more than two
pieces of fruit since fruit is heavy. It eemed I
would get the e gifts just a my supply ran out.
(Now perhap the donations were inspired by

The Walkers,
Jack, Linda, Louise & Richard
We arrived in Adelaide on the 15 1h of May
accompanied by our friend Loui e Miniard who
would do the first part of the trail with u . Jack
Marceli of the Friend of the Hey en Trail, who
had been patiently answering my que tion about
the trail for months, had generou ly volunteered
to walk with u a far as Waitpinga Beach. On
the I t 11 the four ofu started. Jack walked with
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Remarkable, Horrock's Pass, and Mount Brown
to Waukarie Creek. The weather as I started
from Melrose was threatening, and by the time I
reached the summit of Mount Remarkable the
winds had picked up and the showers had begun.
Still, the impressive views one gets of the
mountains and the bordering farming country
were not totally obscured as I climbed the
mountain and then continued northward along
the crest. The climb later that day up the very
steep hill from Spring Creek heading into a
driving rain could not be forgotten. Out of the
rain, at last the next night I camped a few
kilometers north of Horrock's Pass. The views
heading north from Horrock's Pass are
particularly good.

commenting to nearly every walker l met about
how good the fruit was combined with my
hungry look.)
I met orne friendly people in the towns too. For
example, there was the evening l got to the store
in Hallett just before closing time. I needed a
few supplies, but of course in the small store I
couldn t get everything l wanted. The man
working there walked through the store helping
me, finding substitutes, and asking all sorts of
questions about my hike. Very nice!
There are so many highlight of the walk itself.
Being on top of Peter's Hill at night is
unforgettable. One can see lights into the
distance on both ides of the hill. In combination
with the perfectly clear sky this made for a
-;pectacular etting. Actually, Linda and I had
intended to spend the night in Marschall's Hut,
but as she ran out of energy we ended up
camping near the ummit of the hill. This turned
out to be Linda' a last night on the trail.

At sunrise the next morning a fog had settled
over Beautiful Valley. In the early morning light
it gave the appearance that Mount Remarkable
was surrounded by water. "Lake Mount
Remarkable" was truly impressive. The hike
that day over Mount Brown was a delight
covering nice, open country with fine views.
There i a steep climb at the end up the
mountain. Perhaps there was a missing trail
marker near the top - at least there was one that I
couldn t find despite repeated efforts. Since I
knew the trail went to the summit I decided to
make my own way to the top of the mountain
which wasn't much of a problem. Not having
much daylight left l was pleased to find the
nicely graded trail down the mountain to the
Waukarie Creek Campground which l walked
quickly to get to the camping area before dark.

Another of my favorite camping spots I also
found by nece sity. I crossed Mount Arden late
in the day but got into a lot of wind near the
ummit. As l de cended the wind continued.
The track keeps high on the ridges but at one
point went on the downwind side of one ridge
which blocked mo t of the wind off. This had to
be the place to camp! Of course, the mountains
are so steep that the only place to pitch a tent
was in the middle of the track but it worked.
This was a spectacular view too but much more
:leserted country with few lights except for those
of distant Quom.

Another of my favorite section runs through the
Dutchman s Stern Conservation Park, down Dry
Spring Creek onto the edge of the western plains,
and then up Depot Creek to the ummit of Mount
Arden. The Dutchman' Stern had varied
scenery with lots of kangaroo in places.
De cending Dry Spring Creek was very low
going with the all rocks. Sometimes the way
wa blocked by fallen tree . Thi was the day l
carried my heavie t pack which wa probably
about 25 kilograms . 1 had just resupplied in
Quom and was carrying about 4 liter of water a
well. When 1 got to a waterfall that 1 needed to
descend, 1 didn't feel safe climbing down with
my heavy pack. In tead I got on a ledge,

Going along the outhern coast, Deep Creek
Conservation Park is rugged and beautiful. lt
was good too seeing all the kangaroos. A trend
of seeing no other hikers had started by this time.
l had never backpacked along a beach so
Tunkallila Beach wa a new experience. But
what a climb when we turned off the beach!
Most trail here are contoured such that the grade
is no more than 15%, usually much les . Along
the Heysen, however, we soon learned that the
tendency was to head straight up or down a hill
no matter how teep.
One of my particularly favorite ections of the
trail is the part from Melrose over Mount
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was a tough climb but the views from the
summit were magnificent. I wa fascinated by
the long stone walls along the Brown Hill Range.
Starting down from The Bluff I thought I mu t
be on the top of the world. The hike over the
Yourambulla might be the most spectacular of
all. Walking the crest of the ridge, there are
great views of Hawker and beyond.

lowered the pack a far as I could, and let it go.
This worked fine and I was able to climb down
without the weight of the pack. Making my way
onto the edge of the plains I camped near
Thompson' Gap. This imp res ed me as very
lonely country. My gues was that there were no
other people around for many kilometers. I liked
the remoteness! The walk up Depot Creek to
Mount Arden is very slow, but I enjoyed it
immen ely even though I managed to lose the
trail a couple oftimes that day. The views from
Mount Arden must be among the be t anywhere.

Seeing the full moon set over Mount Elm as the
sun rose was a pecial treat. The entire section
from the Mayo Hut to Bunyeroo Valley i
superb.
In addition to my days on the trail I took two
additional days in Flinders Ranges National Park
for dayhiking. One day I went up St, Mary Peak
and the other one was off trail up Walkandi Peak
from Aroona Valley. Both walks were excellent.
Having almost fini hed the Heysen Trail by this
time, I had developed an experti e in following
fences which I put to u e in walking up
Walkandi Peak.

Finally I enjoyed the towns. I looked forward to
getting a beer meal, and often a bed at a pub.
By the latter part of the trip 1 also was seeing
obtaining chocolate as a necessity. My Ionge t
day was about 45 kilometer to make it to
Melrose (about an hour after dark). That long
walk wa inspired by the idea of eating at the
North Star Hotel - which wa excellent.
There are some interesting differences in hiking
in America and hiking on the Hey en Trail. An
obvious difference i that long di tance trails
such as the Appalachian Trail are much busier
than the Heysen . 0 er 2000 people et out to
hike the length of the Appalachian Trail each
year. Water i a big difference. I have never
een a rainwater tank on an American trail. My
water filter, which I u e often here in USA, was
only u ed twice along the Hey en a mo t creeks
were dry. Also, I kept food in my tent while
hiking along the Heysen which houldn't be
done here becau e of bear .

Yourambulla, with Hawker in distance

The experience of hiking the Heysen wa all I
had hoped for. I look forward to doing more
trail in Australia and hopefully the Hey en
again someday.

The list of favorite areas could go on and on.
The rocky and treele hills northeast of Burra
were swept by vicious winds the day l hiked
over them, but I liked the challenge. I wa glad
though when I saw trees again. Mount Bryan

Richard Savage
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STYLES OF STILES
For many years most of our holidays have had a definite bias toward walking activities. During our
travel I have been interested to note the different way provided for walkers to cross fence lines without
the risk of leaving gates open or spoiling the integrity of the fence, that is ' Styles of stiles . Some of my
examples may not be technically stiles but they all serve the same purpose.
The first example show what is popularly known as "the kissing gate" which is very widely used in
Britain and looking at the lady shown in the picture you will understand why. The fence is built either
side of the gate and when you get halfway through the gap you have to swing the gate in order to get out
the other side. Easy for walkers but impossible for farm animal .
My next type was found near Keswick in the English Lake District. It consisted of a set of steps made
from the local slate and the wall at the top had a narrow gap which just allowed one to queeze one' legs
past.
Further on, on the path around Buttermere we came across this gate with its novel closing device
consisting of a heavy stone suspended on a chain. Not so easy to leave open!.

Then at Ia t, before we leave the Lake District, a genuine stile over a dry stone wall and incorporating the
stone in the construction to form the steps
Moving closer to home, Canberra has a large number ofbu bland re erve and National Parks with a
1etwork of walking trail . This type of gate is frequently seen in the ACT, a it provides access to
emergency and park patrol vehicles but can be locked again t unauthorised acces by vehicles and hor e .
At the arne time it can be een that walkers can get through easily (even with short leg ) without having
to actually climb over the gate causing po ible damage.
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The next pictures show a few of the substantial stiles around the ACT. The first is a completely wooden
structure which is rather special because it survived the 2003 bushfires when nearly everything else in the
area was burnt to a cinder. The second i a steel tile with wooden treads for safety. Finally we have the
"climb through the fence" type- you can come but not your bike or horse.

Back in S.A. We encountered the Waikerie
clifftop walk with thi beauty to get over the
irrigation pipeline. Nothing unusual about the
design but it is certainly larger than the usual
structure.

Probably one of the most ingenious was this stile
on the Hume & Hovell Trail at the Wee Jasper
Trailhead consisting of vertical logs of about
25cm diameter set in the ground with a steel
handrail,

Having searched through all my pictures from overseas and interstate I turned my thoughts clo er to home
only to find that I had no pictures at all from our own Heysen Trail. However this was remedied when
Oli ver Freak ent in a huge batch of Hey en Trail photos including several of the traditional Hey en trail
stile . The more elaborate one is in the Cleland Conservation Park but most importantly we have the two
at each end of the trai I.
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This fina l picture has absolutely nothing to do
with stiles or their alternative but I couldn't
resist it. We aw thi ign set in a tone wall
pointing to a nearby village in E kdale (UK).
The thought wa only just forming in my mind
when Sheila said "O.K. You get the camera
while r undo my lace ,

I am sure I have only scratched the surface of
'Styles of Stiles" If you have any more novel
stiles you may wish to send them in and
improve on my collection, that is, if anyone
cares. (I do, Ed)
Mike Parsons

*******
Millennium Heysen Trail Walk- October Long Weekend, 2004
There was orne confusion regarding the trail - a
re-route shows the trail following the road into
Melrose, however the marker branch off onto a
dirt track that lead to the silos and the
showground - so of course we followed the
markers! (See map Page 7 of this issue for the
correct route. Ed). When we reached the
howgrounds orne of the walker opted for a
refreshing beer and look around there while
others continued on to Melro e and enjoyed a
coffee at Blueys Blacksmith 's cafe while re ting
some very ore feet!

Over forty hardy Heysen Trail Millennium
walkers converged on the Melrose/Wilmington
area for a long weekend of walking along the
trail. The countryside was a picture - lush green,
brilliant yellow from the ripened canola crops
with plashes of purple from the Salvation Jane and the weather promi ed to be perfect!
A late start wa planned for Saturday to
accommodate the walkers coming from
Adelaide, meeting at Melro e at 9.30am. Before
too long we were on our way, a beautiful fine
day with light winds just enough to keep the flie
ff our face .
The first few kms were along a picturesque, flat
and very pleasant track with Mt. Remarkable
looming in the di tance and paddocks of lu h
green crops intersper ed with brilliant yellow
canola. We were fortunate that we had about
6km of thi track before we emerged onto
"Du tbowl Rd" - aptly named as we choked on
the du t thrown up by pa ing vehicles! We
pas ed a property called Wild Dog Creek and
after 3 km reached the Main North Road leading
into Melro e. We attracted quite a lot of
attention from the many pas ing motori ts on
their way to the Melrose Show as we biked along
the road boulder.

The scree slope
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Dinner that evening was at the Wilmington Hotel
and we enjoyed a relaxing meal before an early
night ready for a harder walk on Sunday- quite
an understatement as it turned out to be not a
threat but a promi e!

by Liz while the remaining party slogged on. By
all accounts it was hard going with most people
quite exhausted at the end and really not able to
appreciate the attractive but very steep track.
However, most recovered after a hower and
enjoyed a delicious barbeque at the Caravan Park
sitting around a roaring fire enjoying the meal
and a wine.

We tarted early on Sunday driving to the
Hey en Trail crossing point of the Alligator
Gorge Rd, then on the bus to Melrose to begin
the day 's walk. We enjoyed the steady climb on
the 6km new track to the summit of Mt.
Remarkable. It was very pretty with many
wildflower and fantastic views over Melrose
and the Willochra Plains - a patchwork of green
and yellow.
Mt Remarkable has dry sclerophyll fore t of
mallee grey peppermint and white box with
some patches of golden wattle. Further along the
track the box woodland is replaced with blue and
ugar gum a well as long leaved box and
occa ionally drooping sheoaks. Spectacular falls
of cree consisting of angular fragments that
have fractured off the quartzite provide breaks in
the forest cover. These scree lopes are habitat
for orne unu ual plants including rusty pods,
scented groundsel , drooping ru ty bush-pea,
pomax and logania. The continual sound of
bird singing and chirping accompanied our walk
along this well made and enjoyable track. At the
4 km mark we could see the remain of a light
aircraft that era hed into Mt. Remarkable with no
survivors on 3 July 1980.

Millenium Walkers atop proposed
Lavender Peak
Monday dawned fine and a bit warmer with the
meeting time of 8.30am at Horrocks Memorial.
Unfortunately the bus couldn't make the last hill
on the Alligator Gorge road and mo thad to
walk the extra 500m to the trailhead - Liz
however came to the rescue again and ferried
orne of the people up the hill - and yes I wa
one! It was nearly 9.30am and our fir t ection
today was to climb the proposed " Lavender
Peak" (in honour of trailblazer and architect
Terry Lavender who pa ed away earlier thi
year. Unfortunately thi proposal wa not
accepted Ed). This is a fine peak, well wooded
with good views all around. We took a photo of
the group around the tone cairn for posterity.
Then it was very steeply down to tony Creek - a
top pot for a break and a look at the mall camp
shelter.

We were certainly ready for a break for morning
tea when we reached the inter ection of the
ummit track and the Heysen Trail , and the
option to continue to the ummit was taken by
everal members of the party while the other
enjoyed the well-earned break.
From the ummit the trail follows north through
the Willowie Forest along the Mt. Remarkable
Range Track for I 0 kms before descending very
steeply to Spring Creek Rd . This fire track i
very rocky and steeply up and down, and
although the fore t i quite picturesque, by the
time we reached Spring Creek Rd we were all
very tired. Gavin Bill and I opted not to
continue and were gratefully ferried to our car

We followed Stony Creek for about 2 km along
the valley (a delightful section!) before joining
the Alligator Gorge road for about 1.5 km until
24
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with afternoon tea prepared and ready - what a
gem!

we reached the Wilmington Cemetery. By this
time the flies were becoming very friendly and
the occasional puff of wind was most welcome
to keep them at bay! We enjoyed an early lunch
under large spreading gums on Horrocks Vale
Station before joining a dirt road for about 2 km
and then the final log of 3.5km along the
bitumen road uphill to Horrocks Pa s. We
arrived there about 2pm to be greeted by Liz

Another section of the trail completed approximate distance walked for the weekend
about 56kms of varied and interesting
countryside - and a delightful, ocial weekend.

Keneath a Pick

*******
WALK - ALDGATE TO MYLOR AND RETURN
SUNDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER 2004
We all met at the car park opposite the Aldgate
1ub at I 0 AM. I was there early expecting to go
for a stroll along the main street but Rosie and
Sandy put an end to that for although I arri ed at
9:30, they were already waiting. They are real
keen guys. The rest were there early but we
waited until l 0: 15 before setting off just in case
there were late comer .

trespassing but now signs have been erected
indicating it is a Reserve.
Once across the creek it wa a short road walk
along Shanks Rd before walking onto Kyle Rd.
This turns into a road reserve full of wildflowers
and creek crossing while it follows
Warrawong's fence. It is basically a bush walk
along a bush track. About half way along, the
road re erve becomes a gravel road before
reverting again to a bush track surrounded by
wild flowers with more creek eros ings. This
track continued until we reached Stock Rd which
leads into Mylor. The footpath along thi road is
far enough away from the road to be a bush
track.

The walk left the car park and headed along
Rugby Rd towards orne of the little laneways of
Aldgate past the magnificent houses and
appropriately magnificent gardens. One
exceptional hou e, we were informed by Trevor
and Pamela, is owned by Mel Gibson and is
where hi parents in law live. The walk goes
pa t their front gate, over the Aldgate Valley
Road and up a teep incline to a track that
r'erfom1 a a footpath about 20 metres above the
road. This is the only substantial climb on the
walk, an indication of how easy it is.

Mylor i a great little town and on this particular
day, while we were waiting for orne of our
group to catch up, a waiter from the local
re taurant came out and enticed u to sit al fresco
and have the real thing of soup, main cour e
dessert and coffee. It was close to silver service
and seemed appropriate catering for the clientele
on this particular walk with Rhonda and Helen
being most at their ea e. The menu included
Soup of the day, Entree of 'Crumbed Fre h
Swi Mushrooms , Main course of 'French
Lamb cutlets, com fed rump teak, stir fried
Hokkien Noodle creamy garlic prawns or
Malay ian Grilled Satay Chicken' . Dessert was
'Wann poached pear '. The kid's menu
included the gourmet' delight of 'Golden fried
mars bar & ice cream'.

Thi track leads walkers in a bu h land setting as
it wind pa t bushes and trees while following
the main road, with a hort street walk before
heading up Cambridge Rd. Although this is a
treet walk, the road is a minor road and there
are eldom any car . Thi soon lead onto a dirt
track and then a closed off road before we ended
back on Aldgate Valley Road for another short
walk along the main road. Following thi we
entered the Bandicoot Valley Reserve and
crossed the fast flowing Aldgate Creek on a
fairly new bridge. La t year we thought we were
25
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We were soon walking past Mel' in-laws house
and its magnificent garden past more beautiful
houses and garden , back to the car .

Pamela enjoyed the place o much he ha
returned again and again po sibly for the Mars
Bars, which are after all, up market Tim Tam .
By coincidence, the Heysen Trail goes past the
front door between the main restaurant and the al
fresco etting. While drinking my coffee I
thought of how the latte ister would have
enjoyed this walk. After this bit of luxury we
decided we couldn ' t stay there all day relaxing
under the trees, so it was off along the same
route back to Aldgate.

After putting packs in the car , mo t of the group
ventured on to Stangate House and it camellia
garden As I am a member of the Hill Camellia
Society I wa able, becau e of the latenes of the
hour and my membership, to get the group into
the garden on one of its open days . I couldn't
stay because my daughter wa going back to
Hobart on a 6 o' clock flight, but the rest of the
group enjoyed Devonshire tea which I believe
turned out to be as much as they could eat.

At the little Bandicoot Valley Reserve, after
cro sing the creek, we went a different way, this
time along the dam wall. While on thi wall
either Peter or George saw a platypus which we
a sume has e caped from Warrawong Sanctuary.
It wa then back along Blackwood Lane, down
Cambridge Rd and onto Aldgate Valley Rd.
While walking along this road a very new black
Mercedes sports car forced u to the footpath .
While the boy admired the car, the girl
(especially Michele, Rosemary and Shirley)
looked at the driver who they assured us was
Mel Gibson. I thought it was intere ting to see
how differently the genders look at the world. I
gathered that Mel wa the Ia t person Michele a
new chum from Detroit, expected to see.

What a great day, a beautiful walk with copious
wild and introduced flowers (including orne
wild orchids), a silver service lunch under the
trees, a platypus Mel Gibson , a tour of one of
the most beautiful hills gardens and as much
Devonshire tea as we could eat. A millionaire
day.
Gavin Campbell
P.S. It was the group's decision that I write about
the walk for Trail walker.

Lunch at Mylor
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New Members
The Pre ident and the Council would like to extend a warm welcome to the following members, who
have joined the Friends ince the last edition ofTrailwalker, and urge them to become involved in the
voluntary, walking and ocial a pects of the Association.

Phillip Johansen
John Loftus
Julie Loftus
Gayle Mathews
Les Skinner
Barbara DjengTulloh
John Tulloh
Barry Wood
Sally Wood

Michelle Bernat
Graeme Fawcett
Pam Fawcett
Denis Giles
Patricia Giles
Robyn Goldsworthy
Judith Harper
Jim Hughe
~emy Hughes

*******
Calling all Heysen Trail Walkers
Have you completed the entire trail from
Cape Jervis to Parachilna?

Enquiries and application forms available from
the Friends office.

The Council of the Friends ofthe Hey en Trail
in re ponse from requests from our members and
members of other walking groups ha
e tabli bed a Register and developed a uitable
badge (displayed oppo ite) and a certificate.
These will be presented to anyone who has
covered the entire Heysen Trail.
Ideally people wi hing to Register should be
upported by their club, but the Friends will not
exclude anyone who ha covered the Trail
independently. (This al o include runners).

The following person wa regi tered and i sued with an 'End-to End" certificate between I S pt, 2004
and 31 ov 2004. She is one of our long tanding member .
Jenny Prider
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Enjoying SA walking trails and the outback can be even
more pleasurable when using the Cobber™ cooling neck
wrap particularly when the temperatures soar.
This
simple, yet very effective, neck wrap maintain a lasting
cooling effect for 2 to 3 days without refrigeration, by
simply immersing it in cold water for approx. 30 minutes.
After the initial hydration it can then be re-hydrated at any
time by re-immersing it in water for approx. 30-60 seconds
to maintain its ongoing cooling benefits.
The Cobber™ neck wrap contains non-toxic poly-crystals
that maintains its moisture thereby reducing the body's
response during heat stress through its evaporation process.

un~cti'iatedCobbens
shownnataspackaged

The benefits •

Wears cool and dry against the skin

• Relief
from
excess
warmth
is
instantaneous
• Reusable for many years
• Is environmentally friendly
• Helps relieve swelling due to sprains of
the ankles and wrists
• Reduces headache pain when worn as a
headband

The Cobbet swats ro a ~·
diameter }dlyliMe· saltness 111Jen
water acbvated ar.d returns tolls ongmal foml
aher 3diys ·rea~ to be used againand again!

CobberTM comes in a variety of plain colour plu tartans
desert and jungle camouflage design .
Available through elected city stores - including:
• Scout Outdoor Centre &
• Friends of the Heysen Trail Shop in Pitt Street,
• Or direct from Alani Busine Enterprises at $19.50
(inc! GST and Postage & Handling). To order,

''Cobber™- The Koolest Wrap Under The Sun "
(Distributor: A/ani Business Enterprises - Aldgate SA 51 54)
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ALPANA STATION

NUNGAWURTINA HUT & TRAIL

BLINMAN
There is a passenger transport service avai lable
to Wilpena, Blinman, Heysen Trial Head for
walkers (individuals or groups) provided by
John & Jan Henery of Alpana Station.

•

Alternative for not so active walker an easy 2 day walk.

•

Stay a night or two in a new replica pine
& pug shepherds hut en-route from
Alpana to the Blinman Pools and
Angorichina Tourist Village to be
picked up by John and returned to
Alpana

•

4WDrive/be transported to the hut and
experience a true Flinders retreat in a
serene setting. Suitab le for 6 people.

Quality self-contained accommodation suitable
for walkers, artists, nature groups, etc.

Contact details:
•
•
•
•
•
•

PO Box ll
Blinman SA 5730
Phone:
08 8648 4864
08 8648 466 1
Fax:
alpanastn ril; bigpond.com.au
Email:
Website: www.alpana-station.netfim1 .com

Postal address :

OR

NEW - En- uite facilities for caravans/campers
now available.

Bookings essential

Gear For Going Places!
Leki and Black
Diamond Trekking
poles help with balance
and reduce the impact
on the knees and hips
by upto 30%. Prices
start at $44.95!
New season daypacks
and a large range of
228 Rundle St. Adelaide,_.,....,_ _
hats are in store. Many
Ph : (08) 8232 3155
new walking shorts and
Fax: (08) 8232 3156
TOLLFREE: 1800 039 343
.,d.:.;.----~ pants by Macpac and
(Outside Metro Areas Only)
Exofficio have just
www.paddypallin.com.au
arrived.
Email: adelaide@paddypallin .com.au
Padd11 PatWe OFFER A 10% DISCOUNT FOR
OPEN SUNDAYS!
Mail Orders Welcome.

FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL MEMBERS
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DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBERS
FRIENDS OF THE HEY E TRAIL
I 0 Pitt treet, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount on all maps and books

(08) 8212 6299

COUT OUTDOOR CENTRE
192 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount on outdoor gear (excluding ale item )

(0 ) 8223 5544

ANNAPURNA OUTDOOR SHOP
210 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding ale items)

(08) 8223 4633

FLINDER CAMPING
187 Rundle treet, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale item )

(0 ) 8223 1913
(08) 8223 1358
email: info(a Oindcr .com.au

FAX

PADDY PALLIN
'28 Rundle treet, Adelaide, 5000
tO% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 232 3155

MOUNTA IN DESIGNS
203 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8232 0690

hop 200 I C, We tfield Marion hopping Centre
hop 217, Tea Tree Plaza hopping Centre
96 Main orth Road , Pro pect
5% Discount (excluding ale item and portable fridges) .

(08) 8296 7700
(08) 8395 9555
(08) 8342 660 I

BOOT GREAT OUTDOORS CENTRE
1277 outh Road, St Marys, 5042
p to I 0% Discount (excluding ale item and fridge )

(08) 8277 7789

92 Richmond Road, Keswick, 5035
IJp to 10% Discount

(0 ) 351 211 J

A S IE Dl POSALS
119 Pirie Street, Adelaide. 5000
hop 12 Prince s Ann Walk, Elizabeth City Centre, 51 12
olonnade hopping Centre, oarlunga, 5168
163 Main orth Road, ail worth
IP 5% Di count with VIP card available at any store

(0 ) 8224 03 8
(08) 82 7 3008
(08) 8326 3186
(0 ) 8342 4 44

TRIM
322 King William Street, Adelaide, 5000
Level 2. hop 2050. We tfield Marion
hop 162/3, Westfield Tea Tree Plaza
5% Discount

(0 ) 8212 5099
(08) 829 9777
(0 ) 396 3 00

ADELAIDE HATTER
36 delaide Arcade, Adelaide. 5000
10% Di count

(0 ) 224 0131

MEMBERS CARD MUST BE SHOW TO OBTAIN DlSCOUNT
DON'T FORGET TO IDENTIFY YOURSELF AS A MEMBER OF THE FRJENDS
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Willalo Hall
Map #

Location

Grid Reference

12

Willalo Hall

938 972
(2937 5 I 6297197)
(Zone 54 G DA84)

Management
Authority/Landowner
W illa lo Hall Co mmittee

Bridge over Deep Creek, Oban, South of Spalding
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Facilities
Hall , toi let , power, water tank.
cooki ng facilitie

Steps over Morgan Whyalla pipeline

